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What happens in the split second before an idea is born?

You discover

You combine

You enhance



You discover

So much junk but then…



You combine

+



You enhance
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The prerequisite?

A topic

A critical mass of 

inspiring data



A topic

Simple + clear



Design products. Simplify communication. Build powerful

customer interaction models. Discover leading techno-

logies. Enhance productivity of employees. Improve

collaboration between all stakeholders. Reduce process

complexity. Surprise your clients. Find the best experts.

Win prizes. Offer better services. Boost profits. Conquer

new markets. Build the future. Reduce product

development cycle time.
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Where do I find inspiring data?

Collect it by looking at the 

topic from various angles

Preferably with an interesting 

mix of people



What will we be giving 

for Christmas in 2050?

What would I like to 

receive for Christmas?

What would my 

customer like most?

What are the upcoming 

trendy products?

What can you buy 

with $ 50 ?

What’s the worst gift I 

could give my customer?

What fits in a standard 

gift box?

What would I buy if I 

only had 1 hour of time?

Collect data by looking at the 

topic from various angles

I need a Christmas present for 

my customer



Preferably with an interesting 

mix of people
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2. Breakthrough innovation

Create many ideas

Identify the leading ideas

Place the top ideas 

on a roadmap

Support implementation

Define your community

Define the topic

2
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Define the Topic

Goals, expected results, success criteria

2A
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Define your community*

Customers

Lateral Thinkers

Dr. No

Senior Management

Implementation

External Experts

Innovation Team

Project Owner

* Think about motivation too

2B
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Create many ideas

2C
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Identify the leading ideas

a) broadly accepted b) strongly polarizing

2D
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Place the top ideas on a 

roadmap

2E
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Support implementation

2F
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3. Breakthrough culture. 
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3. Breakthrough innovation culture.

Create a sense of urgency

Invest in good tools and 

training

Setup team and process

Define strategic constraints



Corp. 

Strategy

Initiatives

are

implemented

Content + 

Roadmaps

New 

Regulations

Surprising

Market 

Occurences

Define strategic constraints



Create a sense of urgency

Things which were introduced since 

2000: EURO coins and bills, Lexus 

Hybrid cars, You Tube, crocs, Harry 

Potter Movies, Online Check-in, iPhone, 

Nespresso branded coffee machines, 

smartphones by BlackBerrry, facebook, 

Google maps, Wikipedia



VisualizerEvents ProducerChampTechie

Setup team and process



Get tools and train the team
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Use a smart process to 

create content

Stop leaning back. Get out 

of your comfort zone

Stimulate brains, it’s fun. 

Use BrainStore’s tools

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities and find 

the right people

What can BrainStore do for you? 
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Use the BrainStore Idea Machine and 

create great ideas

It’s simple: A third-grader understands the process It’s 

scalable: One process for simple and complex topics.

It’s replicable: The same process for any topic

It works: Over 1’500 cycles for BASF, BMW, Kraft, P&G, 

UBS, CS and many more…

Link to product

Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

dogs_new.pptx
https://docs0.google.com/document/edit?id=1sAPi03_a67-kmMkWaAFMfA_8rfdiUrI_GbUfnuM8xf0&hl=de&pli=1
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Expeditions. Get out of the comfort zone 

and get ready for the future

Build the future together with your customers

Create powerful roadmaps

Get ready for implementation!

Link to product.

Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

https://docs.google.com/document/edit?id=1xnHUkDGbbZkXdZuS55uqcuYo14NTYmFXGbj7IhbFOyc&hl=de&pli=1


A BrainStore innovation 

expedition. 
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Tool sets. Cool tools by BrainStore: the 

perfect equipment for your workshops

All the tools you need to get your brains ignited. 

Link to product. 

Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

https://docs1.google.com/document/edit?id=1mTYZfYl8MdQpqyxbgr3strRSdFg6y0xn52ettTEIoTM&hl=de&pli=1
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The Idea Factory Software Subscription 

Have fun with online brainstorming.

A stimulating web platform allowing you to use the 

Idea Machine with communities independent of work 

time or workplace. 

Great support for brainstorming sessions. 

Link to product.

Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

https://docs2.google.com/document/edit?id=1w5c6sEZIPYgcuiRXEKb8lfKe_yzc4_IhMlKj8nN8vOk&hl=de&pli=1
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Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

Innovation training

• What tools stimulate teams and prepare 

minds for the future?

• How to guide people out of their comfort 

zone to achieve amazing results.

• How best to break complex topics into 

many simple subtopics for maximum 

productivity.

• Link to product. 

https://docs3.google.com/document/edit?id=1DanEZ3IQO82cwysnchsZZYE7i2FdzAV_jrFy7JMnm2Y&hl=de&pli=1
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The people factor

We support you finding the innovators who help 

you build the future.

Within the organization and outside of the 

organization. 

Inquire via welcome@brainstore.com

Use a smart process. 

Stop leaning back. 

Stimulate brains, it’s fun.

Learn to manage the 

innovation process.

Build communities.

mailto:welcome@brainstore.com


5 things to remember. 
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First the socks. Then the shoes. 

1 Use a smart process. 
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Learn to fly before you fly. 

2
Learn to manage your 

innovation process.
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Stop dating mom. 

Build communities.
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Stimulate your brain, not the flipchart industry. 

4 Stimulate brains. It’s fun
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Listen, look, speak up!

5
Get out of your comfort 

zone!



www.brainstore.com

markus.mettler@brainstore.com

Founder and CEO

BrainStore Ltd

Aarbergstrasse 3-5

CH-2502 Biel, Schweiz

More Information: 

http://www.brainstore.com/
mailto:markus.mettler@brainstore.com
mailto:markus.mettler@brainstore.com

